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 BEST PRACTICES 

         2020-21 

 In this session our college had begun two best practices which are very Eco- friendly 

as well as money savings. The purpose of these best practices is to create awareness 

about the importance of money and its savings. and the importance of books, papers 

and the tress and bamboos which yield papers. 

These two practices are as follows. 

 

FIRST BEST PRACTICE OF THE YEAR 

 

1. Making Bouquet and Garlands from College Garden’s Flowers 

Objectives: 

 Saving Money of the college. 

 To expose the Creativity of Students 

 Developing a healthy habit. 

 Creating Best from Waste 

 To make the college and its students self-sufficient 

Context: 

i) Whereas each student has some unique quality of creativity 

ii) Since the government has been asking the institute to be self sufficient 

iii) Since the college has the large garden and greenery with having variety of 

flowers. The college has been using the garlands and bouquet made by its 

students. 

iv) The proper use of college garden flowers lest it would have been wasted. 
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v) The college has decided a good culture in the direction of self-suffieciency. 

            

Evidence of Success: 

i) Since the college has begun this best practice of making its own garlands and 

flowers; many students come forward to make garlands and bouquets. 

 

ii) The students get motivated and inspired when they are praised and admired by 

the guests who come in the college at the time of any program or function in 

the college. 

 

iii) By this best practice the hidden talents of the girl students emerge. Many 

guests have enquired about the students whoever have made the bouquets and 

garlands. 

 

 

iv) The college has saved considerable amount of money since this  practice has 

begun. The college gives some concession in admission fees to such creative  

students. 

 

 

The College girls look on creating their creativity 
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The College girls look on showing their creativity in the form of Bouquet 

 

SECOND  BEST PRACTICE OF THE YEAR 

 

2. Transferring Books from 3rd Year to 2nd & from 2nd Year to 1st Year Students.  

 

Objectives: 

i) To save money of the students 

ii) To earn money by selling old books 

iii) To develop a good habit of keeping books in good condition 

iv) To create the feeling of helpfulness among the students. 

v) To make students benign and kind towards each other. 
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vi) To create love for books among students 

 Context: 

i) Since the books have become so expensive the students can buy old 

books from their senior students 

ii) Since money saving is important and also earning money is also 

important. 

iii) In this best practice both; the buyer and  the seller get benefitted   

iv) The students should be kind and benign for each other. This practice 

develops a benign feeling among the students 

Evidence of Success: 

i) We have began this best practice of buying and selling old books since last two 

years and it is still continues. 

ii) In this best practice both the seller and the buyer students are satisfied. 

iii) The students save time in buying books for he or she gets the books in time in 

the college. 

iv) The students begin to study as soon as he or she gets books other wise he or 

she would have wasted their time. 

v) Some students have become philanthropists by donating their books freely to 

their junior friends. 
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The Senior classes girls look on giving their old books to the Junior classes girls 

 


